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Viruses Disable
GU Computers

Sounds of the Season

By Melissa M. Willard
HOYA Staff Writer

By Carolyn

Meredith Hale (CAS ’95) and Joseph Seliga (CAS '94)
each won one of 40 Marshall Scholarships, grants the British
government awards to U.S. college graduates. This is the first
time that two Georgetown students have won the award in the
same year.
More than 1,000 students apply each year and scholarship
winners on their second year of study are also able to apply for
an additional year of study, which decreases the number of
scholarships available for new applicants.
Hale, an art history major and a resident assistant, said she
plans to study 17th-century Dutch and Flemish painting at the
Courtald Institute of Art at the University of London.
“I’ve had an internship with the National Gallery of’ Art for
the past year and I have been working with the curator of
Northern Baroque paintings. That's the area [ would like to go
into,” Hale said.
After Her studies at the University of London, she said she
plans to return to the United States and work toward a
doctorate in art history. “My ultimate goal is to work in a
museum like the National Gallery of Art,” Hale said.
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Computer viruses that can damage or destroy hard drives
have affected many IBM compatible computers on campus:
“80 to 90 percent of the students who came into the ACC
had one of two viruses on their diskettes,” said Andra
McCallum, a computer specialist at the Academic Computer
Center.
The Stone.Temple.Monkey.
Virus and the Q.R.R.Y. virus,
of which there are two strains, have infected many of the main

campus computers, including those at the medical center and
graduate schools, she said.
McCallum said the virus probably originated on another
college campus and was broughtto Georgetown inadvertently
via a disk used at another school by a student or « professor.
The virus affects the hard drive of the computer, specilically by corrupting the boot sector and the primary DOS partition, which are the initial set of instructions telling the machine how to operate.
To rid the hard drive and diskettes of the virus, students
must use the program S-PROT. S-PROT destroys the
Stone.Temple. Monkey. Virus and the old strain of Q.R.R.Y.

Seliga graduated cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa with a
double major in history and government. Seliga said he plans
to study at the University of Licester in England and focus on

virus, but it is not effective on the new strain of Q.R.R.Y. that

emerged on a few computer systems
S-PROT is a free program that can
computer labs on campus. If the virus
from the diskette or hard drive early

urban development.

“I want to study the experience of different cultures relating
to each other and living together in British cities.” Seliga said.
Seliga said he spent the past year working as the developmentdirector of the Southwest Youth Services Collaborative.
“Aftermy two years of study, I would like to attend law school
in Chicago,” Seliga said. “I hope to use the law degree to work
in urban affairs in Chicago,” he added.
Seliga was president of the College Democrats in 1992-93
and a speech and debate coach at Gonzaga High School. In
See MARSHALL. p.3

The GU Orchestra and Concert Choir perform for a crowded Gaston Hall Sunday evening.
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“If you catch the virus in time before it destroys the boot
sector, you can recover the hard drive,” McCallum said.
McCallum
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With the recent restructuring of the

«development office, Georgetown has laid
the groundwork to boost its endowment.

some of the interest earned on the endowment to accumulate to keep up with
the rate of inflation.
Jones said the main reason for the

and Stanford University hasan endow-

Aniversity’s: smalloendowment is that
Georgetown started fundraising only 15

ment of $2.6 billion.

The university's endowment. often
considered to be smaller than those of
comparable schools, was estimated in
the June 30 issue of the Chronicle of

Higher Education to be $340 million. It
is through interest on the ‘endowment
and the university’s annual fund that
much of the university’s capital is raised.
Michael Goodwin, associate vice

’95) won a Marshall Scholarship.

is relatively small. Harvard University
estimates its endowment to be about
$6.1 billion, Dartmouth College puts the
value of its endowment at $788 million

hae

The university endowment is the
amount of money the university has in
savings and the interest it accumulates
over time, said Kathleen Jones. associate vice president for alumni and university relations.
The university can spend the interest
it earns on the endowment. suid Kelli
Auletta, assistant to the executive director of alumni network and student al-

president fordevelopment. estimated the
endowment to be closer to $360 million
for the 1994 fiscal year.
In comparison to schools with similar

fairs. As the endowment grows its interest grows, leaving more money lor the
university tospend.

enrollments, Georgetown's endowment

Goodwin said the university allows

years

ago.

Before

then

advised students to take the necessary precau-

tions in guarding against the virus. “S-PROT should be run on

Small Endowment Result of Late Start
By Steven Slawinski

Meredith Hale (CAS

Friday, McCallum said.
be accessed at any ol the
is detected and cleansed
enough, damage can be

minimal.

the had drive and on every disk and the test should be redone

every time you use your disk in another computer or someone
else uses your computer,” she said.
See VIRUS. p.3

Development Office Working To Improve Alumni Donations

Geoff Gongion/The HOYA
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Staff Writer

the university

relied primarially onthe Catholic church
as a means of financial support. Jones
said.
Since becoming

independent

of the

Catholic church in the 1970s. Georgetown

has been

faced

with

the task of

increasing its endowment. “I think of
Georgetown as being similar to public
universities. who have [also] only recently started private fundraising,”
Jones

said.
Jones said other schools, such as HarSee ENDOWMENT, p. 3
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The Academic Computer Center in Reiss.

Blackboard Publishes First Issue of Year Despite Setbacks
By Aaron Donovan
HOYA

Staff Writer

The Blackboard, Georgetown’s “journal on race, ethnicity and culture,” reorganized this fall and had its university
fundingreinstated. As aresult, the Black-

board was able to publish its first issue
- Friday.
Yared Alemu (CAS ’95), the business
editor, said. the Blackboard received

$5,000 from the Media Board, approximately the same amount of money it
received in previous years. Neverthe-

less. Alemu said the Blackboard plans to
raise additional money through a bake
sale. “We are hoping to get money from
subscriptions, which is what we are
HOYA

- These

working on right now,” he added.
One reason the journal did not get its
full financial appropriation was a lack of
organization at the beginning of the
school year, Alemu said.
“We had alittle trouble with the organization the first semester and it kind of
fell apart the last couple of years, but
we're trying to get reorganized,” said

read [the journal] more,” she said.

think of different ways to make money.

Morales said the Blackboard was
founded six years ago and has undergone many changes. “We re restructuring the journal a lot. especially with
Campus Opinion,” she said.
Morales said the Blackboard improved its campus opinion information
by using amore thorough questionnaire.
“We are trying to give [the campus
opinionsection]
more legitimacy. We're
trying to make it more scientific,” said
Robert
‘Smith
(SES
97),
‘ithe
Blackboard’s campus opinion editor.
“We are trying to get as much information across, and [from] the largest spec-

Hopefully.

trum [of students].” he said.

Christine Schessler (CAS

97), a writer

for the Blackboard.
In the future, the Blackboard plans to

publish twice a semester, said Jennifer
Morales (CAS "97), public relations editor for the Blackboard. “We are trying to
from

we will get more

the university

as people

funding
start to

The Blackboard is trying to change its

image from one of a periodical devoted
entirely to black issues, to one focusing
on people of all races and ethnicities,
Alemu said.
“The world is changing so much, it is
important for people to see all viewpoints whether or not they are of the
majority or minority. We're not just a
newspaper for the minority,” Morales
said.
“We have Asian, Japanese, AfricanAmerican and white [people on our staff].
It is what the blackboard stands for, a
journal of race, culture, ethnicity, it is

not restricted to any one specific race or
any one specific idea.” Alemu said.
The next issue of the Blackboard is
scheduled to be published March 3.1995.
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sandstone Old North stairs have been replaced with granite .

Old North Steps Replaced
Historic Porch Undergoes Restoration

INSIDE
« CAROLINEHALL AND FRED
BOYKIN reflect on the transition
students make when they leave home
to enter college life.

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5
By Jamal E. Watson
HOYA

Staff Writer

After 200 years of it enduring
some of the wears and tears of university life, the original historical
steps and porch of the Old North
Building are being renovated in an
effort headed by the division of fa-

building’s roof, coupled with the
cracks in the steps and the rotien
wood and peeling paint. were signs
“that the porch was deteriorating.”
Sanchez added.
The porch has been under
rennovation since last July, and is

Manuel Sanchez, an architect from
Silver Spring, Md, is planning the
renovation of the steps. Sanchez has

scheduled to be completed by the
end of this week.
Sanchez said his team, under the
supervision of the project manager,
Tovy Nudelman, an electrical engineer in the Office of Planning and
Project Management, replaced the

done work for the university since

damaged roof that was decaying as a

cilities and the planning and project
management office

1980, including the renovations of
the President’s office in Healy Hall
and the President’s lounge in Copley

Hall.
“Before beginning, I studied the
porch; and then I turned in areport,”
Sanchez said. The leaks from the

result of storms earlier this fall.
The team then began to renovate

the steps. “Before, the [original | steps
were made of sandstone; but now
they are made up of granite.” Sanchez,

said.

See STAIRS. p. 3

+ KAVI VIRK (GSB ’96) explores
what he considers common misconceptions regarding the death penalty.
See VIEWPOINT, p.5

+
PROFESSOR
GEORGE
O’BRIEN has completed the third
book in an autobiographical series.
See FEATURES,

p.§

+ GU WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
TEAM beat Mount St. Mary's 81—
73

in

overtime

Saturday

al

McDonough Gym.
See SPORTS. p. 12
«A LOOK

BACK

at the men's ind

women’s Cross country seasons.
See SPORTS. p. 12
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NEWS
GEORGETOWN NEWS

New Islam Chair Established
Compiled from

led

the Chronicle of Higher

Barry University, Florida International University, MiamiDade Community College, Rollins
College and the University of Miami all canceled late afternoon and
evening classes for several days last
week as tropical storm Gorden increased in magnitude.

Education

Georgetown’s Center for Muslim-Christian Understanding recently received gifts totaling $2 million
to establish the Malaysia Chair of
Islam in Southeast Asia.
The Malaysia Chair of Islam in
Southeast Asia, scheduled to be instated by fall 1995, would enable a
distinguished scholar to enhance the
knowledge of the Georgetown community
in the understanding of Southeast Asian Islam.
Scholars would spend between
one semester to three years teach-

clined to report it, police said.
About half the students who were
implicated in the scandal are or were

at one time majoring in criminal
justice. according to David C.
McGann,
tive.

Huntsville

police

detec-

Seventy-five students at Kansas
State University were found guilty

The University of Nebraska extended a warm reception to 40 Japunese-American alumni. The alumni

A campusinvestigation found one
student took the test before the others in the introductory course of 700
and

passed

the

answers

along

MARSHALL.

Students in an introductory photography class at Hamilton College
in Upstate New York designed a 7I. by 10-f1. camera that allows stu-

and check-

fraud scheme. The scheme may have
involved more than 30 current and
former students.
Since 1991, dozens of students
have stolen credit cards and check-

—
R

who

knew

dents to step inside while taking
pictures. The camera employs black
drapes to block out light and a lens
and shutter to project the image on a

to buy designgoods and othto police. The
by store clerks

‘white sheet.

personal

essay.

Applicants

are pooled

with others from their specific region of

—Carolyn Bannon, Aaron
Donovan and Steven Slawinski

about the fraud but de-

from p. |

addition, he was involved with the Georgetown University Student Association,
Campus Ministry and the Center lor
Minority Student Atfairs.
The scholarship covers the cost of
tuition, books, living and travel expenses
and a stipend for the student.
Students must have a 3.7 grade point
average and obtain a bachelor’s degree
from an accredited U.S. college or university to apply. The application process involves submitting (two recommendations, a letter from a dean and a

students and

are expected to arrest at least four

‘books and used them
er clothes, electronic
er items, according
students were aided

an under-

Islamic: cul-

—Aaron

Donovan

to

fellow students. The students had a
letter of reprimand inserted into their
record and face expulsion if the are

Police arrested three Sam Housin a credit-card

of fostering

Hale, Seliga Win Marshall Scholarships

caught cheating again.

others

its mission

standing of different
tures.” he said.

ol cheating on a biology exam. As a
result, the students received failing
grades in the course.

were invited to a reunion on its Lincoln campus in November, fifty
years after accepting them when few
other colleges would.
The alumni received a standing
ovation at a lunch and toured the
area aboard a trolley.

ton State University

ing, research and public affairs programs, said a press release trom the
office of public relations.
“This is a wonderful opportunity
to provide coverage of Southeast
Asian Islamic issues.” said John L.
Esposito. director of the Center for
Muslim-Christian Understanding.
“This gift allows the center to further

the country.

“They get about 200 applications in a

given region, I applied to the southern
region, and they interview about 20
people. They end up giving out six scholarships.™ Hale said. Scliga, Irom Chicago. applied as part ol the midwest
region.
“The purpose of the essay and the
interview process that you go through is
to test the breadth and depth of your

knowledge in your field.” Hale said.
Last year Ahilan Arulanantham (CAS
"94) won a Marshall Scholarship, and is
studying at Oxford University with a
focus on politics, philosophy and economics.
Edgar PurycarJr.. lellowship secretary for the university advises Marshall
Scholarship applicants. He could not be
reached lor comment.

said

Marcin

p. 1

the advantage

renovated again,” he added.

from

using granite rather than sandstone

“Because of the porch’s historical

is “because they don’t break apart
and wear down as casy as the sand
stone steps do.”

signifigance. we wanted to do acomplete job.”

entrance to Old North, which is the

Sanchez

said. “I think

oldest building on campus. More
than 12 U.S. Presidents have spoken

that the porch will last for about 50
years or more before it needs to be

Nudelman said the porch had not

StANd OT

while instrumental in the bringing

about changes in communist Poland,

with The George Washington University’s innovative

the

cently became dominant in Poland.
“[At this point] the Church became less important. It wasn’t
needed any more to mediate in the
- public life and didn’t know what

steps,

including

tholicism and democracy

George

°

land: the French model and the
theocratic democracy model.
“[In the] French way Catholi-

cism becomes less and less impor-

ENDOWMENT IGEET

*

are not acceptable to the
of Polish citizens because
ety is both Catholic and
Krol said he foresees

majority
the sociliberal.
a change

in the Catholicism vs. liberalism
debate

from

a philosophical

dia-

logue to a political one.
Krol said current rights-based
legal discussions, such as the abortion issue, leave no room for compromise in Poland because the

moral impetus of society is headed
by the church.
Krol said Poland is not a Catholic country but rather a country
in which the Catholic church has a

strong influence in certain periods
of history.
“It is common

to think of Po-

land as a Catholic country. I'think
that is totally wrong. There were
periods when Poland was less than

tantand democracy becomes more

half Catholic and clerics were hat-

and more important. In theocratic
democracy the church will have

ed by most of the population,” Krol
said.
—DBrian C. Wilson

an

enormous

influence

on

Viruses Infect
IBM Computers

ol comer. And you would create a |
volunteer structure across the coun-

p. |
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ciations started fund raising much
earlier than Georgetown.

increasing Georgetown's endowment. “Developement is not a mys-

toward the corresponding

community

master’s degree

20ree

Jones said Georgetown plans to
launch acomprehensive capital cam-

tery and it is not magic. All it is is
good business practices and good

paign to increase the endowment.

methodology.” she said.

Jones said it is important

program

“that

you would have a clear set of goals

brogram.

that would encompass the law cen-
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YES! | would like to start my career in Public Health.
Please send me more information on GW’s innovative certificate programs.
Please also send me information on GW’s other public health programs.

Name:

Phone: (w)

The George Washington University
Public Health Admissions Office
2300 Eye Street, N.W., Box 32
Washington, DC 20077-6832
Fax (202)994-7893
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OF GW’S PROGRAMS:

Convenience

10

that it will be a theo-

cratic democracy instead of a liberal one,” Krol said.
Krol said both of these solutions

CHOOSE FROM SPECIALIZED CERTIFICATES IN:
° Epidemiology/Biostatisitics

©

in Po-

everything

VIRUS. from

One-Year Certificate Programs in Public Health.
°

(Management and Policy)

©

increasingly

ence room.

Most recently, President
Bill Clinton
(SFS "68) addressed the diplomatic
corps from the steps before his Inauguration in Jan., 1993.

bo

(id

was

marginalized after liberalism re-

Development Office Plans
Capital Campaign Drive

IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC HEALTH

{

at

the democratization of Poland.
Krol said the Catholic church,

such

i,

a professor

it’s still powerful,” Krol said in his
speech in the 7th floor ICC confer-

Washington and Abraham Lincoln.

of

The steps are historically significant because they form the back

Lo

Krol,

Warsaw University, spoke about
the role of the Catholic church in

Krol said there are two possible
paths for relations between Cabeen renovated in over 100 years.

Sanchez

Warsaw University Professor
Speaks About Future of Poland

to do in that situation. It started to
overuse its power just to show that

Weathered Old North Stairs, Porch Refurbished
STAIRS. from

Sean Redmond/The HOYA
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EDITORIAL

TueiéHova
Founded January 16, 1920

Wishful Thinking
It is the holiday season, a time traditionally associated with giving and receiving gifts. In light of this, Tir Hova has
come up with a wish list of the things that
we would like to see done at Georgetown.

The first items are a few things that the
administration

should

accomplish

im-

theater, would allow students to display
their talents.
* A ceniral mailbox center on campus.
This would make the university mail

system more efficient, cut the costs of
Hoya station and reduce the amount of
mail that gets lost. Furthermore, if stu-

mediately.

dents had

¢ An adminstration that is responsive to
student needs and requests.
We are tired of seeing the adminisiration implement changes without consulling students. We do not want to see any

all [our years, they would not have to
worry about filling out change-of-address
slips. and the univerisly postal system

more episodes like the implementation of
minus grades. There should be open lines
of communication, and the adminstrators

should consider student concerns when
making decisions.
e Better lighting on campus.

Lighting on campus is very poor, especially in front of Copley due to the construction. There is also inadequate light-

the library should be open 24 hours all
the time, and classroom buildings should
be open longer hours during the exam
period.

* T.V. lounges returned lo Leavey.
The T.V. lounges, where the televisions
had full cable, were great places [or students and university employees {o catch
a Hoya basketball game on ESPN or (he
news during the day.

mailing address for

would not have to worry about forwarding
mail.
* Increase the computer capabilites on

campus.
We would like to see more phone lines
for oll-campus students to call into campus lo check E-Mail, as well as computer

the ICC lah are also needed.
Finally, here are a few long-term projects
ing steps towards accomplishing. We realize thal there might not be the space or

money available [or these items, but they
are things that may improve the campus.
* Another on-campus parking garage.
Parking
is a large problem
at
Georgetown. A new garage, perhaps un-

derground

or near

McDonough,

would

alleviale parking problems at Georgetown.
¢ Improve and increase on-campus
housing.
II Georgetown had more complexes like

Henle and Nevils, more students would

We realize that these things can not be
completed overnight.
* An expanded Fine Arts department

betler. Students would not have to be
walking through the streets of Georgetown at night, and problems with the |
neighbors would be reduced.
* An on-campus arena.

Fine

arts

and

performing

aris

are im-

Fine Arts department

offers are nearly

impossible to get into. More [unding would

provide for more professors and classes.
Moreover better facilities, such as a new

lo.live on
living on

An on-campus

campus.
campus,

The
the

arena where the men’s

and women’s basketball team could play
its home games would foster school spirit. In addition, Georgetown would be able
to attract more bands and performers by

the

I would like to commend you on your
editorial featured in the Nov. 22 edition
of THe Hoya, entitled “Proposition Opposition.” It focused on the problems
that would

arise with

the passage

of

Proposition 187. The main problems
highlighted in your editorial dealt with
non-emergency health care, education
and job curbing. However, the problems
lie much deeper than those stated in the
editorial. The passage of Proposition
187 would also be hazardous to taxes,
the idea of constitutionality and discrimination.
Proposition 187 would have a negative effect on the economic status of
California. Due to the violations of several federal education and public health

This type of solution is pulling the state
in the opposite direction of where it
would like to be going. Immigrants are
helping the economy immensely as itis.
Illegal immigrants are being taxed left
and right. They are being taxed directly
and indirectly. These taxes include anything from state and property taxes to
sales and gasoline taxes. The money
that is spent on illegal immigrants on
services is only alittle more than half of
what they contribute in taxes. And now
this proposition would take away the
few services that are provided for them.

The proposition states that anyone
“suspected” of being an illegal immigrant should be questioned. The proposition creates suspicion against U.S. citizens and legal immigrants due to their

laws, the proposition would cost apappearance, name, speech and language.
proximately $15 billion in lost federal . Citizens as well as immigrants would be
revenues. California is'already dealing” the targets. Just as we are tryingto ge
with major budgetary problems. Acover the principles of discrimination,
cording to California’sindependent Leghere passes a proposition that can do’
islative Analyst, “Every dollar Proposinothing except hurt our efforts. What
tion 187 saves would cost the state $150.”
type of uneasiness would this create in

want to point oul that food is essential for

One of the most important contributions we can make is [ood. Hunger is a
problem that plagues our streets at all
times of the year, and a hol. nutritious
meal can go a long way in brightening the

basic survival; loys are not a necessity.
While students cannot solve the problems ol hunger or poverty, they can help.
On campus groups such as Campus Min-

day of those too poor to buy food.

pha Phi Omega could help by conducting

istry, the District Action Project and Al-

Recent news reports said Toys for Tots

holiday [ood drives for the poor. We en-

have collected many toys, but area [ood

courage students to donate to these wor-

drives have not been as successful. During the holidays people tend to give (oys
rather than food to local charities hecause most people making the donations

lend temporary space to local organizations, such as So Others May Eat, where

thy

causes.

The

university

could

also

students can drop oll items at a central

relate receiving toys with the holiday
season.
Food donations are necessary because

location. Last year’s [ood drive in Leavey

the current

community

was very encouraging, and we would like
lo see this spirit of giving back to our

Friedman,

Senior Sports Editor
Viewpoint Editor
Features Editor
Entertainment Editor
Photo Editor

Carolyn Bannon
Aaron Donovan
Keith Baron
Kate Carter

News
News
..Assistant Photo
Copy

When I opened last Fridays issue ol
THE Hoya, I went straight to the Entertainment section. I was hoping to find an
article on the concert given on Sunday
nightby GUBand and Georgetown Jazz.
I was thrilled when I saw that there was
indeed such an article. It was the first

Liu."

0.0

= x0

g

0

vn. Advertising Assistant

April Lisante

is

9

Office Manager

publi

THe Hova does not discriminate on the basis of age,

gender,

that will help the cause, not hurt it.
Rice ELzy (CAS 198)

time inrecentmemory that anything had
been written about cither group.

Upon closer inspection. however, |
realized that this was not the article [had
been waiting for. I figured that it would
beanaccurate review of what took place.
Instead I found a piece of writing that
almost completely ignored one half of
the concert. The article rattled ofl ten
straight paragraphs about the intricacies
of GU Band’s performance before a
pathetic two-paragraph offering to the
Jazz.I, being amember of the Jazz. took
offense at this. On Sunday night. we had
our best concert since the rejuvenation
of the Jazz about eight years ago. and it

for there

was

extraordinarily

Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing

Susan Flanagan
Jeffrey Hom
Missy Ryan

Everett Saucedo
Alex Schmitz

Amy B. Wiggenhauser
Brian Franey
Ken Thomas
Doug Adams...
Dana Guthrie.
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Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Sports Editor
Sports Editor
...Assistant Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Business Manager

y

Jennifer Zuckerman

sexual orientation, race, disability, color,

raucous

(one with the concert band and one with
the Jazz). Heckman is among the finest
players in either
mentioned.

group

and

was

not

I would like to make it clear that I
mein no offense to the concert band.
They played better than I have ever

cheering and clapping for the Jazz alter

heard them play, and they deserve ev-

cachnumber we played. so much so that
we were asked to play an encore. Naturally we obliged the crowd. but in no

erything that was said about them in the
review. My criticism here lies solely
with Tue Hoya’s entertainment section.

part of Mr. Saucedo’s article did this
show up. He apparently thought it was

I find it unfortunate that a newspaper
that criticizes the administration for not

more important to explain Dr. William

supporting the arts at Georgetown would
allow such a poor article to be written

Revelli’s performance in Kiev during
the 1960°s. This was in reference 10 a
picce the band played that was dedicat-

ed to Revelli. realize that Dr. Revelli is
an important figure in the band world.
but I feel it was unjust ol the writer to
devote as much space to him alone as to

the Jazz.

about a musical group that, despite be-

ing very talented, is struggling for support. Then again, the devotion of Mr.
Saucedo’s article almost completely to
GU Band should have been expected.
Alter all. they are affiliated with the
basketball team. and that is what is really important, right?

Another concert highlight Mr.
Saucedo niissed was Matt Heekman's
two

feature pieces

Melissa’s parents in the last few days and have otlered them

Lang

200

Business Assistant

Senior Graphic Technician
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has to be a citizen. The Constitution
does not require citizenship as an ideal
factor. The proposition obviously fails
to adhere to the Constitution.
It is important that we look at the
passage of Proposition 187 as a wake up
call to the government. This type of
proposition will not work, but it serves
as acry for help. People are desperate to
(Solve the immigration problem. It’s time
to rationally come up witha better plan

Teandismiss
the possibility
of the former,

room in Village C on Tuesday afternoon. I have met with

i
with

iin

The clause doesn’t say that the person

had cither been asleep for hall” of the
concert or had simply left carly. I think

Melissa Sleeper, a first year student in the University’s
School of Languages and Linguistics, was found dead in her

Editor in Chief

Alex Schmitz, Chair of the Board of Directors
Advertising Manager Tom Flanner

BrianDonovan

a
Katherine

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Proposition 187 is supposed to uphold

the ideals of the Constitution. The Equal
Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment states that “no person within the
United States shall be denied due process or equal protection under the law.”

From what I could gather by reading
the article, Everett Saucedo. the writer

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE GEORGETOWN COMMUNITY:

Daniel C. Erck, Managing Editor
Senior News Editor

eign.

on alto saxophone

MICHAEL SHASHATY (CAS 97)
PriSIDENT, GEORGETOWN JAZZ

fw

continued.

THE:HoyA
Steven Slawinski
Mike James
Kevin Chen
Alicia Hunt
Matthew B. Farlie
Sean P. Redmond

nia some store owners have already refused service to people who look for-

was a footnote in the paper.

Donahue Mourns Loss
Francine

our nation? These people will forever be
trying to prove their legality. In Califor-

‘Pathetic’ Coverage of Jazz Performance
To THE EDITOR:

the cold winter months. While it is commendable that people donate toys, we

giving spiritis in the air; and charities are
busy collecting donations for the needy.

supply will not last through

To THE EbpITOR:

offering a larger performance space.

Food For Thought
As the holiday season approaches,

Problems ‘Lie Deep’ In Proposition 187

that the university should consider tak-

be encouraged
more students

portant components of a well-rounded
education. The few classes Georgelown'’s

Letters to the Editor

in Reiss compulerlab and a technician in

Next on our wish list are a few projects
that the university should star( planning.

and a new theater.

NOW ENTERING the HOLIDAY ZONR...

data connections in dorm rooms to do the
same. Expanded hours for the technician

ing behind Darnall and St. Mary's. This
lack of good lighting invites (rouble.
* More study space on campus.
Finding a quiet place to study is not
easy at Georgetown, especially during
exam time. To help combal this problem,

the same

Men’s Soccer Team | |
Thanks Loyal Fans
To Tue: Eprror:

my ownsympathy as well as thatof the University. Georgetown
will conunue w do whatever it can to assist Melissa's family

After a season filled with as much emotion as success,
the men's soccer team would like to extend its thanks to

LR
.

the Georgetown Community
role that it played.

Suidont Affides, Clunnvs Ministiics
A
oats
ie

Sirk

and the University’s Counseling Service gre taking every
opportunity to make themselves available for support to all
our students, especially those residing in Village
C, asa result
rn

followed game after game, to the fans who travelled to ut
sames from N.C. to Boston and, above all, to those who
is
the true atmosphere of World Cup soccer on

the police, no final determination can be made about how
Melissa died until the completion of further toxicological
tests. At this point the police report that? both foul Beplay as well
a Seunby natural causes have been ruled out as reasons for
rer death. ;
a
Accounts in the press have reported that Melissa's death

Harbin Field. we want (0 express our appreciation for
Bellic 4 part of our team.
The2 Pots 'n’ Spoons became infamous around the Big
East and the nation due to their outstanding spirit. They

may have been tied
to inhaling butane propellants
from
:
Rohan
aerosol cans. While we do not know the cause of Melissa's

them : from performing= at our tournament
game. This
:
Sil
certainly shows the effect that this renewed Hoya spirit

‘we hone

that oll of oul studente

relive

the very

ronal

SUL Wr i Pp eh
2
Dpand
y
vor
dangers of inhaling propellants. The risks of this have been

not well-publicized. We
perhaps
although
documented
well
3
id
b
3

cheered.
sung. and clanked on their pots game in and game

out. becoming such an influence that the NCAA banned

All rights reserved

Aol
:

Day

;

ot

Finally, we would like to thank

the campus newspapers.

Issue after issue, your staffs have contributed to this team
an ok
“i
:
bah
+
.
d bad
effort. The support you pi ovided in good limes an
a
was key in upl ifting the campus spirit forour team. Forthis
!
&
E
we are extremely appreciative.

JAMES

The

A. DONAHUE

DEAN OF STUDENTS

{

Wo

has had this season

continue our mvestigation into these matters as well as
5
x
;
SR
a
2
continue our educational efforts to inform the community on
:
f chemical
substance
use and abuse
ISSUES OI chemical
Substance
use
ih Dees

will

w

for the pivotal supporting

Police Department repotiy that ft Is con
hy
Ee
Sy
:
2
tinuing its investigation into Melissa’s death. According to

destli.

¥

Like ine
hil soccer is a team effort. This team,
however extends far beyond the players and coaches on
the field. From the campus media who meticulously

national or ethnic origin
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VIEWPOINT
Campus Opinion:
What would you send as
an anonymous gift of
appreciation to your
favorite teacher?
|

Caroline Hall and Fred Boykin

Leaving Home
:

HEN COLLEGE STUDENTS LEAVE HOME,
they begin to establish both their
individuality and relationships with
peers and love interests. Not only are the
college years more academically challenging, but they bring emotional conflicts to the
forefront.
According to psychologist Erik Erikson,
students tend to struggle with two conflicts
related to personal development: identity vs.
role confusion and intimacy vs. isolation.
This period can be aturbulent time as one’s
desire to be independent conflicts with preexisting roles. Some students may return home
for the holidays feeling torn beween expected
behaviors: and new ones formed while at
school. Other students may experience a sense
of security at home and feel anxiety upon
facing the new responsibilities of college life.
Questions concerning one’s own ideas
about success and happiness take on new
meaning when away from parents. Choosing
afield of study that does not fit family ideals
for success can also cause turmoil, defying
WwW

Compiled by Suzie Boulos, Paige
Genovese and Garth Arevalo

i

A virus over the Internet.

]
Dionne Anthon, MBA
Scott Shore, MBA

parents’ wishes and provoking disapproval.

Conflicting ideals also emerge in response
to developing friendships and love relationships. Fears about becoming close to another
person, concerns about sexuality and anxieties about parental approval can cause insecurity and uncertainty. Negotiating leelings
about time alone vs. time with others can also
be difficult.
Students may feel isolated as well as pressured by social expectations. Problems related to how one relates to others socially and
sexually often surface during college. causing confusion about identity and self-esteem.
Coping styles vary among students. Some
individuals find that discussing issues of identity and relationships with friends is helpful.

*96
96

{3

{9

{

i

&

Laura

The gift that I'd like is a modern laboratory to teach my
course in.

Jon Schwartz
SES ’95

what

mattered

to them

and

what

their

\

{ ¢

Oscar Ludwigson

( w

i

bo

v

because

students

find

their interac-

tions with family. friends or partners to be
hurtful or confusing.
ing and security may
parents or old friends
ive of new ways ol”
Students feel isolated

Past feelings of belongbecome unstable when
do not appear supportbehaving or thinking.
and alone trying to find

their niche in their new
ying to integrate parts
One must realize that
can be dangerous and
issues for which they are

environment while
of the old one.
such coping means
do not resolve the
intended. Attempts

tions

about

sometimes
tools for coping may

one's

self.

become self-destructive. Students should tike an active role
in consciously working to better understand their identity as
individuals and their relationships with others. By doing so
negative behavior patterns di-

issues

"95
"95

and

Talking with
peers about
insecurities

sexuality

sometimes

by these behaviors.

face similar
issues. Stu-

ol independence.

Therefore anxieties persist, patterns of
negative behavior become more entrenched
and the two create a vicious cycle. The dayto-day obsessions and anxiety can appear to
be the primary problems when they are actu-

minish. self-esteem improves
and students gain a greater clarity ol identity.

dents can re-

ello,

ceive support
by attending
a group

and

1

Your colleagues. both classmates and profes-

sors, are not only acting in the world: but they
are also making a difference.
Aside Irom classes. homework

and perhaps

ANY

MISCONCEPTIONS

EXIST

IN

society regarding the issue of’
M
capital punishment. People
who agree with capital punishment
seem to be unfamiliar with the facts.
They are led to support the death penalty out of misconceptions such as the
arguments’ that it deters crime. the
mass public supports it’ and it costs
less than supporting
life imprisonment.
Throughout the world onc ol the
primary arguments used to justily the

use of the death penalty is deterrence.
This argument holds that it is neces-

College students know they are affecting and

al Relations Club. you can lind people with
similar interests and an organization to work
within, II not you can start your own group.
With so many groups on campus, a student-

wide concern, such as rising tuition costs or
homelessness inthe District, could be effectively addressed by first organizing group leaders
and perhaps creating a general student alliance.
But what would a student-wide concern be,
and how would you express your different opin-

ions without falling apart? While goals like
alTecting tition call out to immediate and per-

hiding:

sonal interests. goals that take on global problems are Far more ambitious. Students would

they have beliefs and strong cmo-

have to stick with them forthe long run, beyond

tions. We all do.
Once students identify their own beliefs they

four yews. When you commit yourselfto educating, or any number of other means that use

anything?

They

were

their responsibility to the commu-

vour skills and creative energy. you affect the

nity. They begin to realize that Georgetown has
an influence on the community because it is a
part of Washington, D.C. Talk to your professors about their commitment to the community.
Reach out beyond your individual needs and
begin working
in the community by collaborating with people in your dorms. classes. in other

quality of other peoples” lives and your commu-

majors and in campus and local organizations,

D.C.

nity.
Linking your interest in campus issues to
global issues. you quickly become aware of the
many local organizations dedicated to educating children. feeding the hungry and making a
difference. You'll not only nieet people from

and

learn more

about

life beyond

the

expands

hilltop. but you'll also meet people too busy to

from the individual to the campus and the
surrounding area. you can sce how involved
you already are with the world. You re init. but

say Tis hopeless.” too busy to be depressed
and bemoan the ate ol the world. They're too
busy living it.

perhaps not doing anything. You cannot compartmentalize thinking, saying that you only
think in the classroom, you only think about
physics. you only think the night before an

Laura
school.

Blasi

is «a student

in the graduate

A letter bomb.

to an article in U.S.

Catholic. Many court-appointed lawyers re inexperienced and lack the
funds necessary for proper investigations. With a quicker system. federal
courts would not be able to correct the

potentially Fatal errors of the trial atlorney.
:
An ever-present concern with cap-

ital punishmentis

the risk of executing

the innocent — arcality in any system

of criminal justice. In the past two
years Texas has released three death-

row inmates who had been in prison
from seven to 12 years, according to

other people from committing similar
crimes. While at first glance this ap-

an article in U.S. Catholic. These releases act as reminders ol potentially

pears

Fatal injustices.
A long-term

to make

sense.

a

1988

that not a single country

study
had

produced solid evidence that the death
penalty deterred crime.
Another study by Hugo Adam
Bedau., a philosophy professorat Tufts
University. found that convicted murderers have the lowest rate ol repeated
murder convictions ol” any group of
“felons. Out of 2.646 convicted murderers released in 12 states from 1900
through 1976. only 16 were convicted
of a subsequent murder. People who
served time lor other offenses com-

study

by

Bedau

and

Michael Radelet. published by the
Stanford Law Review in 1987, found
350 people wrongfully convicted of
capital crimes — 23 of them were
executed. No system ol justice is infallible. but the death penalty is irrevocable.

The Eighth Amendment of the Constitution bans cruel and unusual pun-

ishment, and the United Nations Universal Declaration off Human rights
states. "No one should be subjected to
torture or to cruel inhuman
or degrad-

mitted murder at a higher rate.

ing treatment
or punishment.” Accord-

Another misconception is the public support ol the death penalty. The
justification is problematic for wo
reasons. The first is the morality of

ing to Amnesty International.
the death
penalty violates this right.
By locusing attention on these issues. do not want to give the impres-

basing decisions of life and death on

sion that if all of the problems brought

the will of the majority.

up here were remedied.
would be acceptable.

The

U.S.

system of separation ol powers is pre-

cisely intended. with the Constitution
as its guide. to protect the rights of
unpopular minorities.
Second, the surveys that seem to
show rising public support of the death
penalty are not unqualified. Recent
independent polls carried out on behalf of the U.S. sections of” Amnesty
International in Florida. New York.
Oklahoma, Kentucky and California
showed that a majority ol respondents

executions

Killing someone is never aceeptable. Some may not aceept the argument that the death penalty is simply

wrong

a violation of human

rights.

However. any moral and responsible
person must recognize that the death
penalty practically fails to accomplish
what it was established to do — to

protect citizens against crime and to
deter potential murderers. When the
government invokes the death penalty

would favor the death penalty il there

10 protect society against crime. any

were no alternatives. However support dropped below 30 percent when

protection is simply illusory.

asked if they would prefer life in pris-

the rational arguments for and against

After people have finished with all

on without the possibility
ol parole.

the death penalty. many support the

A Boston Globe article by Carlo
Obligato cited a survey conducted in
Massachusetts. Fewer than hall” the
people polled in Massachusetts supported the death penalty illite without

death penalty as an expression of rage

for mur-

der; only without this option did threefourths favor execution.
Some people support capital punishment because they dislike the idea
of taxpayer money

supporting

these

miscarriages ol justice in the original
Par Larsson
SES 96

trial. according

sary to kill an offender to dissuade

criminals. The death penalty. however, COSts two to six times more than
life imprisonment because of the attorney and court fees associated with
appeals.
An examination of the practice of
the death penalty indicates that il’ we
were to increase the number of executions. we would also increase the risk
of injustice. State and federal courts
overturn approximately 30 percent of
capital punishment cases because of

fe

Services of Washington.

Rick Choi/The HOYA

parole would be mandatory

|

Caroline Hall and Fred
Boxkin are therapists with
Counseling and Psychotherapy

G1

Death Penalty Myths

interacting with other people. Through this in-

about

feelings and ques-

asking ques-

and separation from family are not addressed

sense

cially when

tions about one’s sell and relationshipsallect self-esteem. Living away [rom the familiarity of
home can raise anxieties. and

and
questions is often
useful
because peers

10 make

Many students can find col-

lege life a difficult time, espe-

found

As our definition of community

;

occur

sist or il negative behavior patterns continue, meeting with a
therapist can be helpful.

\

the Environmental Society and the Internation-

recognize

assorted

Murray Happer, CAS
Bill Menke, CAS

common problems are drinking or binge
cating that may be used to manage anxieties
and numb onesell from feelings.
These potentially destructive behaviors

anxiety ordepressive
moods per-

in.

passion

A snips.

control in their emotional adjustments. Also

More use-

ful coping
strategies include understanding how
unhealthy
behaviors are
connected to
underlying

commissioned by the United Nations

someone who had no interests. no opinions. no

GSB 98

i

one’s body and intense exercise typically
peak in college. Some students attempt to
control their bodies because they feel out of

Some students find that keeping a journal is useful as a tool
for sorting through their feelings, Taking care of one’s physical health is also critical. If

think about the kind of world they want to live,

deep down

{ W

ol’ behavior may emerge in attempts to deal
with difficult feelings.
Eating patterns change: obsession with

work. where should students start? Within all
the groups on campus, such as Amnesty International, the Black Student Alliance. the Community Action Coalition. Bread for the World,

opportunities for experiences. They also learn
that this interaction requires them to make a
commitment to their beliel's. They wen’t here
justto complete certain requirements and to live
happily ever alter.
The lesson they learn is that living is not
automatic, it’s organic. Learning is a process in
which you change and grow throughout your
life. Have you ever had a conversation with

with

their feelings.

derlying
struggles
about identity and relationships.

alize your learning through your living. The
campus is not an oasis occasionally rippled by
a disturbing headline from the outside world.

teraction they develop more relationships and

sprinkled

realizing they are not alone with

of un-

Some may respond that they cannot become

values were. then they would have a strong
foundation. Students should look at the events
going on in the world around them. and then

Case of Scotch.

arrangement

symp-

toms

newness

Don’t just observe the connection between
your classroom and yourneighborhood —actu-

knew

flower

ally

about

Why then are students not participating
in unis
versity and District aflaivs?

gether to work for common goals. II" students

condoms.

and

change overwhelming. Their coping options
may be limited. and self-destructive patterns

students should be able to exert their influence,

values and commitments to the community
must be realized before students can join to-

A

peting wishes.
However,
some find anxictics

exan.
Similarly. you can’t fragment global issues.
Take classes in other departments such as
“Women in the Media™ or “International Culre and the New World Order™ and find out
how they approach global issues.

active in local issues because they don’t know
what they believe. Individual responsibilities.

|

ple new roles is
usclul when miking sense ol'com-

Kavi Virk

EORGETOWN IS NOT JUST AN INSTITUTION OI
bricks and cement. [tis a community of
people in which students have responsibilities.
As members of this community. responsible

9

that

Blasi

G

|

find

Building an Active Community

Robert Kulawiec, PhD
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

{

Some

trying out multi-

and the desire for vengeance. This is
an emotionally powerful argument,
but execution is not an available remedy for thousands of murder cases

every vear. This desire for revenge
only perpetuates society's cycle of
violence.

The death penalty violates the basic
tenets ol our justice system. In its
Tawed practice the death penalty may
violate the notions ol justice that our
Constitution
and judicial system ought
to protect. We have the choice to decide where to focus our resources and
what we want to achieve: a world in
which a state is permitted to kill as a

legal punishment or a world based on
respect for human lite and human
rights.
Kavi Virk is a junior in the Schoolof
Business.
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It's Been a “Wonderful” Life for Professor George O'Brien
HOYA Staff Writer

eorge O’Brien, like so many other

Irishmen, has an actor’s repertoire of
characters inside his personality, charac-

ters formed through a lifetime of ex-patriot wandering.

=u

When one first meets O’Brien, an associate

professor of English, he appears serious and intellectual. But during the course of conversation he

takes on the twinkling eye and sly wit of a prankster, the wistful glance of a daydreamer, the impassioned rhetoric of a nonconformist, the lanky

He calls his life a “wonderful adventure,” but also marvels at the randomness of it. “There’s been nothing deliberate,” he said, reflecting on his past.
“It’s the people that have made a difference. I’ve had good luck, but there was
no plan as I stumbled along . . .it was
people that opened doors, and I just went
through those doors.”
O’Brien has turned these exploits into
a series of autobiographical books, and
the third installment, Out of My Minds,
is scheduled to be published next month
by Belfast’s Blackstaff Press. The first
two volumes, The Village of Longing
and Dancehall Days, are intense accounts of his unhappy youth in Lismore
and Dublin. They are autobiographies in
the purest form: short sketches of interlocking memories, without long explanations or summaries.
But his books are not just about the

life of a single person. They are illuminating histories of modern Irish life: the
lives of people in a country that won
independence from England but still
struggles to liberate itself from an op-

droop of a working-class Dublin pub rat.
It is not difficult to see where these chame-

leon colors come from — O’Brien, 48, has led many

pressive, conservative culture.
O’Brien said he has been fascinated
by American visions of Ireland, especially the American myth of Ireland as
“this dear familiar place where everyone is friendly and helpful, which is
obviously not actual real life,” he said.

different lives since his working-class childhood in
Lismore, a rural Irish town. He was a mod in London during the mid-1960’s, a hippie in 1968's radi-

cal Paris, an intellectual at England’s University of
Warwick through the "70s, and most recently a left-

leaning professor in Ronald Reagan's America.

“Although it’s an expression of fondness, sometimes itcan be terribly condescending.”
O’Brien’s first two books trace his
life through childhood and adolescence.
In these books, he relates how his dissatisfaction withlife inIreland finally drove
him “across the pond” to England, fol-

Staff Writer

In the spirit of holiday cheer and
good will, several Medical Center
departments are sponsors of a holiday bazaar designed to re-acquaint

families of children with spinabifida.
a neurological

disorder.

with

the

Medical Center's program. The spina
bifida clinic. which has been closed
since June because of space problems, is scheduled to reopen in Jan-

uary.
In addition. the
the bazaar. which
fair, bakesale and
used to purchase

funds raised [rom
includes a crafts
raffle. would be
toys and supplies

for the clinic's waiting room.
Pediatricians. neurologists. ortho-

pedists. urologists and pediatric surgical specialists integrate their cl-

was

a banjaxed

country

and

Dublin a slough of despond.”™ And again
he said he felt the alienation that had
made him a stranger even in his own
home. “Welcome

everywhere, belong-

ing nowhere: the welcome a preamble to
just another leaving.”
Even before leaving his country,
O’Brien had developed a writer's instinct that would later inspire him to go
back and relive those carly years for his
autobiographies. His world had always
been a series of puzzle pieces for him to
contemplate and learn and somehow
connect into a larger vision.

“I like to work with language.” he
said. I indulge my love ol language
through these books . . . language aims
to be analogous to experiencing . . . to

the novelty of experience.”
Although some might shy away from
searing honesty in their writing by trying to pass their stories oft as fiction,
O’Brien said he “never had second
thought about the books” because “it's
no harm

at all . . . to be [honest],

it’s

something I feel I've earned.”

afford treatment that tends to be very
expensive. “By providing

appoint-

ments with multiple physicians during a single-office visit. [the clinic]

has also eased some ol the linincial
and time burdens on these families,”
Cain said.
get

pretty

wiped out emotionally

much

and finan-

cially when their children get the
disease.” said Heidi Ellenberger

(GRD 96). amedical secretary who
is helping coordinate the bazar.
“We need to keep costs down, but

we want to make the clinic a nice
place . . . so we are holding the
bazaar to help raise funds to buy toys

and other supplies for the clinic.”
she said.
“The clinic essentially provides

the patient with one stop
[tis really the best way lor
to get the care they need.”
Cain said the purpose

shopping.
these Kids
Cain said.
of the ba-

zaar is to both provide amenities for
the patients and to regenerate

See CLINIC, p. 9

inter-

\)

PEN

Meredith

especially because O’Brien himself had
firsthand knowledge of the pain of an
uprooted childhood. It began a period of
introspection about the rootlessness of
his life and led him to write the books,
which are dedicated to Pam, Ben and
their second son, Nick, 9.
Writing was a way of going back and
“finding what I have done in life,” he
said. “Although there was a certain element in the course I've taken, that theme
of running away, and I wouldn’t glorify
that approach too much. But here I am.”

around

“Here,” tor O’Brien. is the most con-

the time when he and his American wife,

tent phase of his life. He has been teaching at Georgetown since 1984 and has

He began writing the books

no plans. to move on in the near future,
From Lismore, his “village of longing,”

An 8-ton,45-foot-long, dead sperm
whale. A half-ton of dynamite. Dozens of onlookers. The early 1970’s.
Kind of sounds like the recipe for
one heck of a beach party.
Actually, it was real news, a story
I only recently heard from a friend
here at Georgetown. Even though
this little “blub flub’ happened over
20 years ago, and I'm sure that it
received a small mention in newspa-

was amess. Meanwhile, halla whale
was wailing to be buried. and the
other hall’ sat on people's hair and
clothes.

Incarly fell over when I heard this
story. and

immediately

got on the

phone with Ed Schoaps. a public
affairs employee tor the Oregon Department of Transportation's Highway Division. He told me there has

been renewed interest in the story,
which

dle anything, the incident just goes
to show how important it is to keep
an eye out for just plain-old wacky
news.
On Nov. 12, 1970, amassive dead
whale washed up on a beach near
Florence, Ore. The Oregon Highway Division was given the
task of removing the carcass,
presumably
because
someone thought there
2
was alogical connection between tire
rubber
and
whale blubber. People

me that hechas received calls from
newspapers in New York, Los Angeles and dozens ol other people and

to

was Pam, whom he met in Paris in the
summer of 1968. He had traveled to
Paris that summer alter three years in
London. which were enough to make

him “tired ol that scene.”
“The mood in Paris was very. vibrant,”
O’Brien said. “And Bohemian. The Paris scene was more elementary than London; we were just looking for places to
sleep

. . . there was

originally

up

this international |

brigade of layabouts.”
i Amid

all this he met

Pam,

an, ex- |

See O’BRIEN, p.9_ :

of a Tale

pers when it happened, poking fun at
the government’s (inability to han-

came

his wife and children. a home in which
he truly belongs, and a career which not
only allows him time to think and reflect
on his experiences, but also to bring his
love of language and literature to a new
generation.
The turning point of O'Brien's life

he has found happiness in America with

A Whale

received

only

re-

gional coverage. Schoaps also told

organizations since the incident
happened. He said he had become the
so-called Oregon Dead Whale Expert.

onlookers. There should have been
no “public execution.” And there
definitely should have beenno “‘blubber rain.”
It appears that this story has been
written off as a governmental blunder. (No one would ever guess that!)

He.

[noticed in a follow-up article that a
podol41 dead sperm whales washed
ashore in 1979 and were subsequently burned and buried. Since it would
be difficult to move an eight-ton
whale back to its natural habitat, if it
dies. get rid of it humanely. Don’t
make a spectacle out of it.

With

today’s

politically-correct

culture. when most people are nature-conscious. I'd like to know how

Yoni Sandler/The HOYA

=

FloS
rence
for
days to pay homage to this beast.
until the smell grew so awful that it
was time to destroy it.
Because they could not bury such
a giant animal, some genius came up
with the bright idea of using an incendiary device to remove it. figuring the whale could be blown to bits
for seagulls to teed on. The dynamite was placed, the trigger ignited,
and BOOM! What followed. however, wasn’tquite according to plan,
to say the least.
The blast ripped through part of
the whale, but rather than shooting
“whale bits” into the ocean, sheets
of flesh were thrown into the dunes
where people stood. Whale blubber,
ranging from small morsels to a 3by-5 ft. sheet of skin flew into the air
and soon rained back down on the
crowd.
People were horrified. The beach

Roscoe/The HOYA

The third volume of Prof. O’Brien’s memoirs will be published this month.

he said with a shrug and a smile.

After 20 years of continual change and
upheaval, O’Briensaid, theirchild “made
it not possible to run away any more,”

Doctors at the clinic charge a reduced hourly rate that helps parents

parents

Ireland

Pam, had their first son, Ben, in 1982.

forts at the clinic to provide comprehensive care for spina bifida patients.
“It is much easier for doctors to
communicate with cach other and
identify the cause of problems if
they are meeting with the patient at
the same time rather than trying to
discuss the case on the phone or
through memos.” said Mark Cain,
assistant professor of biology and
doctor at the clinic.

“The

and sad.”
Dancehall Days ends on Jan. 4, 1965,
the day O’Brien made the crossing to
England. He expected his family to be
distraught, buthis announcement of leaving caused “no great surprise,” he wrote.
“It was as though I had only just found
out what they had known for years:

of his countrymen. As O’Brien wrote in
The Village of Longing, Lismore was
full of “able-bodied, idle men... .without

Bazaar Brings Holiday Cheer
To GU Medical Center Clinic
HOYA

quite a number of these men both happy

lowing a path well worn by generations

tS J

By Francine Friedman

even a couple of keys to fiddle with in
their noiseless pockets. If England didn’t
exist, they would have had to invent it.
Butitdid exist, atact of life which made

=.

By Jennifer Almeida

Schoaps also told me there's
avideo account froma Portland
vision station (KATU-Channel
the whale blow-up, which is

even
Tele2) of
today

sold for private use as an almost
“cultfilm.” [guess it’s asale bet that
there still are some sickos out there

who /ike to watch destruction, alter
all.
Maybe this is my modern,

1990°s

wh is
little fiasco was arranged without
any protest. Better yet, could anyone
imagine this taking place on Miami
Beach during Spring Break?

The Oregon Department of Trans-

portation literature on this subject
makes

no mention

ND

of the slightest

protest to the event. Today we can’t
even burn leaves withoutreceiving a
subpoena from some nature organi-

Granted, someone had to do the job.

zation or coalition to preserve the
environment. "You should eat those
leaves, not burn them,” they tell us.
Yum, dried leaves—kind of makes

but why wasn titentrusted to some-

you hungry.

logic speaking, but why was the
government's highway division
stuck with such a monumental task?

SS

one who knew what would happen?

Thisisn’texactly 10th-grade physicshere... thisisreal vectors, forces
(and skin) and their relationships to
motion! I could even tell that a halfton of dynamite (in relative terms)
couldn't produce a “contained” explosion. There should have been no

The moral of the story: Remember. if you ever see things bigger
than hail-sized ice pellets coming
down from the sky, and you’re near
abeach, it’s not the story of Chicken
Little. It’s actually raining pieces o
Flipper.
:

“0
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1 Carol
5 Pedestal people
10 Gore

To America

By Missy Ryan

14 Fragrance
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Aesop's end
Great Lake
Lily plant
Serenity

19 Nothing more

change student from Indiana. They

than
Doghouse
Most indigent
Soon
Rotate
Nomad
Puts on plays
Nautical term
Nights before
holidays
38 Donald or Ivana
39 Small drink
40 In a talented
20
22
24
26
27
31
35
36

fell in love and corresponded when

both left Paris in the fall. She returned to America, and he went back
to England to attend college. But in
March, 1969, she joined him in En-

gland, and they were married.
Now that he'had a wife to support,
O’Brien was anxious to settle some-

are some who take advantage of the

holiday season’s spirit. According
to the Nov. 21 edition of The New
York Times, 80,000 pennies were
stolen from the Greenbriar Elementary School in Indianapolis, Ind.
Students from kindergarten
through fifth grade raised the $800
in pennies, which weighed 450
pounds, to pay for books, computers
and an artist-in-residence program
at the elementary school.
The drive was called the
“Greenbriar Gophers,” and these
children were working hard to “go
for a million.”
The burglars, who broke in though

way
42 Lupino of films

where and tind a career for himself.
In 1970, they moved to Warwick,
England. and spent the next 10 years
there, as he earned a doctorate and
eventually began teaching.
The O'Briens moved back to

43 Athletic groups

45 Unusual

46 Arab gulf
47 Sign up

49 Lasting 12

©1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

months

Pam’s native country in 1980. and
George taught at Vassar College for

All Rights Reserved

51 Burn slightly

DOWN
1 Drench

21 Vane letters
23 Song

46 Woolly
animals

53 Outer cloak

2 Unemployed

25 At no time

48 Followed

4 Hand-held

28 Stranger

four: years before coming to
Georgetown. He said he couldn’t
think of a better ending to his “journey of detours.” Through Pam and
her parents he found “the family |
was looking tor. They accepted me,”
he said. “They we extremely tolerant and open-minded people. as op-

54 Attendant at a

posed to the highly politicized interaction between Family members” he

71 Chair

3 Lunchtime

palace

58 Approached
62 Monster

27 Trash

weapon
5 Begged

6 Deer

66 Tableland

8 Ties shoes

7 Alg. port

67 Chemical

32 Music

55 Molding

need

56 — Major

33 Ger. city

10 Educational
meeting

69 Necklace item
70 College heads

52 Singer Della
54 Hairdresser's

theorist

9 Takes a nap

gonipoud

68 Arabian ruler

1i.Cormer
12 Publicizes

3437 Squately
Scatter

5759 Pro
—
Eur. capital

44 Peruse
incorrectly

od Lionsh
h
onshu cas

40 Possession
41 Trainees

13 Vegetable
9

2

“Norma —

29 Himalayan
monarchy

30 Erase a debt

63 Rent

65 Popular drink

50

a plexi-glass

Medical
ical Center Staff

The conclusion of the trilogy marks
the end of his childhood of longing
and the beginning of a new. secure
maturity. “1 feel very lucky to have

the

Some students in the Georgetown
community heard about the problem
and decided to help out. Sona Virdi

("
fe

(GRD

To Support Clinic

to my Irish childhood, where nothing ever stayed lor very long,” he
said.
from the comfortable van-

’96) has coordinated a fund-

raiser with Alpha Phi Omega.
Georgetown’s chapter of the National Service Fraternity, to collect
pennies for the students.
“It’s the holiday season, and I felt

Organizes Bazaar

been introduced to this settled way
of lite. in a settled place. as opposed

Francine Friedman/Ihe HOYA

like being Santa Claus,” Virdi said.
She said a Georgetown student told

her about the penny incident, and
she thought this would be the perfect
holiday project.
“It has become a mission.” she
said. Virdi said she started collect
ing pennies by placing a jar on the
counter in Wisemiller's Deli. but it
was soon full. She said it would no
longer be possible to keep the jar in
Wisemiller’s because of the Toys
for Tots drive. so she decided to
invite Georgetown students to help
raise the money.

“We basically saw it as an opportunity to assist these people,” said
Jason Kovneski (GSB 96), a member of Alpha Phi Omega. “It was a
wragedy these pennies were stolen,
and we wanted to do something to
help.” he said.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega
are scheduled to go door-to-door to-

day and next Tuesday collecting donations for the penny drive. There is
also a penny jar in the Alpha Phi
Omegaofficein433 Leavey. Checks
can be made out to the Greenbriar
Parent and Teacher Organization.

CLINIC. from p. 8

tage point he now enjoys, OBrien

Yoni Sandler/I'he HOYA

still feels a sense of wonder as he
remembers the twists and bends in

estin the clinic. “Eventually I'd like
to expand fundraising efforts to help
some of these families afford the

his lifes path.
“I don’t think my life story exemer of accident.” O'Brien said seriously, deep in his professor persona.
But a moment later there was the
twinkle. the realization that his success may have had something to do
with talent as well: a talent that has

event

is basically

to gain

iday season,” Ellenberger said.
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The Holiday Bazaar is being held
today from I'l a.m. until3 p.m. inthe
conference room onthe
fourth floor
of the Pasquerilla Healthcare Cen-

“The bazaar is anice way that the
Georgetown community can get involved in helping out this important’

turned his “accidents” into a fasci-

1 days

support

and a lew niceties for the children,”
he said.

Sabriella, Phil

=

program, especially around the hol-

treatment, as many do not have insurance covering everything; but this

plifies anything as much as the pow-

:

ignored

$50 was recovered.

ence, O'Brien's third book, Out of
My Minds. ends on his wedding day.

nating life,

window,

school’s valuable computers and
headed straight for the penny jar,
leaving plenty of heart-broken kids
in Indianapolis. Two of the three
burglars have been caught, but only

Er 2
oa a
ow

grew up with in Ireland.
As further proof of Pam's influ-

Even

Staff Writer

Ah, December. Tis the season of
holiday cheer. The time of brotherly
love and peace on earth. A month to
stop and reflect on life’s gifts, to
give a little back. And a time for
stealing little children’s hard-earned
pennies.
Penny theft? Unfortunately, there
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Furnished Suites In The Heart of Georgetown
Just 6 Blocks From Georgetown University

WASHINGTON'S “Finest LOCATION
from

$79.00 per day

*Fully Equipped Kitchens
«Free Local Telephone Calls
*Free Continental Breakfast

*Free Cable T.V.
*Access to Public Transportation
State-of-the art Exercise Facility

EORGETOWN
S-U-I-T-E-S
1111 30TH St.,, NW + Washington, D.C. 20007
202-298-7800 + 1-800-348-7203 - Fax: 202-333-5792
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I.D. and receive
pie

We also have a great selection of draft and bottled beer, wine,
coffee and desserts. And no pesky waiters to bother you. So bring
your books and hang out awhile and have a slice of fresh baked
pizza while you study.
You'll probably get an A.

FLATWARE & GLASSES & CASSEROLES & TABLECLOTHES & NAPKINS &
COPPER & PLATTERS & SQUEEZES & STRAINERS & WHISKS & PARERS &
CARVERS & SAUCEPANS & BRAISERS & STOCKPOTS & CUPS & GIFT

DEAN & DELUCA
Potomac

This Chrismass. Crismas. Winter.

& M Street, GeoraeTOwN, 202-342-2500
VALIDATED PARKING

©MCMXCIV

New Line Productions, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Internships
Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO) offers motivated college men and women of color summer internship
opportunities with top Wall Street firms in:

WEOMERS

ay

ECHOBELLY/Everyone's Got One
11.990

NATIVITY IN BLACK/A Tribute fo Black Sabbath
11.99 (0/7.99 (S

SORONON OF CONFORMITY/Deliverance

ACCOUNTING
CORPORATE LAW

soma city
DADA/American Hi
Flower
11.990
iy

M

MANAGEMENT

CONSULTING

U. S lL C

WASHINGTON
ADAMSMORGAN 387-1011
DUPONT CIRCLE 332-8247
GEORGETOWN 333-1392
19th &LSt. NW 223-5310
TENLEYTOWN 244-0360

SESSION on:

DECEMBER 7, 1994
af 3:30 pm
Leavey Program Room, Georgetown University

SN

Please attend the INFORMATION

a

DELAWARE
REHOBOTH BEACH (302)227-3080

a I

LOEHMANN’SPLAZA- 573-1668 ~
MANASSASMALL- 631-4964
N. PT.VILLAGE CENTER - 478-2280
OLD TOWN -739-4900
POTOMACMILLS- 643-2299
SPRINGFIELDMALL-922-7708
- 370-5333
VAN DORN PLAZA
VIENNA- 938-8840

A

VIRGINIA
ANNANDALE- 354-3117
BAILEY’SX-ROADS-931-0313
CHANTILLY- 802-1356
FAIRCITYMALL-323-1584 ~~
FALLSPLAZA- 532-2016
HERNDON-713-1146

on

KENTLANDS SQUARE- 948-7036
MARYLAND
LAUREL-206-3055
ANNAPOLIS-261-8483
ASPENHILL-929-0411 - OCEANCITY-(410) 524-8545
COLLEGEPARK-779-1061 ~~ ROCKVILLE-770-1377
PIKESVILLE-(410) 486-8840
COLUMBIA- 982-1339
TIMONIUM- (410) 560-1524
GREENBELT- 474-6664
WHITEFLINT-468-2908
IVERSON MALL-423-6311
LARGO- 808-3825

Ar i

AE

Sale ends 12/14, while supplies last.

PM

ASSET MANAGEMENT

es NEE pk

KEMP
fr

KEVIN SALEM/Soma
11.99 (0
Sy

ACR

id
ie
BEASTIE BOYS/Ill Communication
1.90

INVESTMENT BANKING
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SPORTS
Hoyas Look to Defrock the Friars
four new players alot of the time.”

MEN’S BASKETBALL, from p. 12
alree throw from Peter Patton and along
jumper from Brandon Cole to regain the
lead 54-52.
Then Iverson took over. The [reshman. who finished with 31 points on the
day. scored the next 10 of Georgetown's
points. and suddenly the Hoyas had a
62-38 lead. Butler, who chipped in 19
points. drained two free throws alter an
intentional foul by Patton, and Williams
added a lay-up on the ensuing possession. increasing the Hoya lead to eight.

But Kleinschmidt refused to let the
Blue Demons die. He scored DePaul’s
final 10 points to keep his team close.

Theirathleticism
and depth tired us out.™
The Hoyas will remain.at home for
their first Big East game of the season
Wednesday night against the Providence

“1 was extremely pleased with
Jerome's rebounding.” Thompson said.
“and I thought [Butler] gave the team a

HIS
Jai 14

CENT

lot of direction. He was out there with

The Hoyas essentially won the game
at the foul line, where they sank 18-o0f24 in the second hall. The only Hoya
who was not impressive from the stripe
was Williams. who made only one ol his
seven free throws attempts.
DePaul was led by Kleinschmidt, who
racked up a game-high 32 points, and
center Bryant Bowden. who scored 12
points and added eight rebounds.
Bowden and Blue Demon coach Joey
Meyer felt the nimble Hoyas wore down
his team with its quickness.
“They have more bigger bodies than
we have,” Bowden said. while Meyer
said, “They dominated us on the boards.

but the Hoya backcourt drained every
one of their foul shots down the stretch
to close out the victory,

SO
2:00

Vink Sets Pool

Friars. who knocked oll the Hoyas in
lastyear's Big East championship game.
Tip-off is scheduled for 7:30 pan.

Richn

7:00

WOMEN’S
getown

next

HOOPS. from p. 12

takes on the

I8th-ranked

petitive. They

have a very good

team.

“ICs award” Knapp said of the cross-

EMPLOYMENT
TIRED OF STUDYING? Earn holiday
cash! Come

tend bar at our holi-

day party. Saturday, December
17. Deena, 861-1574 or 547-0689.
PAPARAZZI is now hiring food servers. Apply in person from 10 to 6 at
Georgetown Park: Dean & Deluca
Entrance, take escalator to 4th
floor and make a right.
PhD, GRADUATE, LAW (2/3L) AND
COLLEGE (3/4YR)students wanted
immediately on temporary basis
fo assist attorneys review documents. Pay $8-13/hourdepending
onexperience. Call Yvonne Dixon,
1-800-333-8151; fax resume 1-305372-1861.
:
| DANCERSWANTEDfordanee/fash=| ionshow company. M/F. Hip Hop/
Jazz, “Fly Girl,” "MTV" style. Audifions Saturday December 10, 5:30
p.m. in College Park. (301) 9421361.
MODELS WANTED — FEMALE for
dance/fashion show company.
Must be good "Club Style” dancer. Auditions Saturday, December
10, 5:30 p.m. ih College Park. (301)
942-1361.
FASHION SHOW COMPANY looking for fashion consultant, office
assistant, and salesperson. (301)
942-1361.
DELICATESSEN FOOD SERVERS
needed. Call John 703-442-7485.
Location Georgetown Park and
Shops at National Place. Nature's
Table.
DEAN & DELUCA islooking for a full
time supervisor and full/part time
counter help at its Georgetown
Cafe. Weekend & evening shifts
available. Apply in person, Monday-Fridaybetween2-6p.m. 3276
M St. NW.
EARN SPENDING MONEY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. Studio Theatre needs
youonoursubscriptionsalesteam.
Eve/wknd shifts available thru December?21. $5-15/hr plus free theater tickets! Great part-time job
with short time commitment. Call
202/588-5259.
DOCTOR WANTED Area businessman with administrative back-

ground and spectacular medical
managementsoftware seeksdoctor/intern

with

big

ideas.

Office

(703) 406-4165, Fax (703) 430-3387.
TEACH OVERSEAS: Interns placed
in international schools worldwide. Grades

K-12 in all subjects;

coaching; extracurriculars. No experience necessary. Information
sessionwith Search Associate: Saturday, December 10, 1994- 10:30
a.m. in Leavey Program Room.
Interviews will follow throughout
weekend.
INTERN OPPORTUNITIES: INFORMA TION SUPERHIGHWAY - Spring and
summer FT and PT positions available with DC-based Interactive
Television Association. Looking for
talented students with research,
communication, graphic design
and political skills to assist broadbased codlition including: broadcast, cable, Hollywood studios.
Baby Bells. banking. advertising,
and more. Fast paced involvement onleading edge oftelecom
revolution. Work on developing
major industry conferences and

events. Make corporate, media and
govt contacts. Downtown DC location accessible by 2 metros. Candidates with Monday, Wednesday or
morning hours available will be given special consideration. Call Peter
at 202-408-0008.

wooden futon, desk, free-standing
lamps. Call Mike (202) 667-8162.

MOM'’S LAUNDRY, DC's hottest new
convenience is looking for motivated, energetic personsto promote &
publicize our services. Call Greg for
more info. @ 202.686.1300.

PLANE TICKET TO SAN DIEGO: One
way, connecting flight through St.
Louis. $50.00 to St. Louis/$ 100 to San
Diego through March, (703) 5243825 or x77517.

REWARDING SUMMER JOB - Orlarndo, FL - residential camp serving
developmentally disabled hiring
counselors

18+.

Live

and

work

on

beautiful, lake front preserve. Salary
plus room, board

& extras. 6/11-8/

18. Call 407-889-8088 for applica:

tion.

teat
4 Ff WIAA

x

SPRING BREAK-- $375Bahamas, $495
Cancun, $525 Jamaica. Collect 25
friends, go free plus receive free
Bahama vacation. 8YVC 301-570-

4905.
SPRING BREAK — BAHAMAS Sail to
Bimini from Ft. Lauderdale on your
own yacht. Assemble a group of six
to eight friends and take your
captained sailboat for a week of
sun and fun in the crystalline waters
of the Bahamas. Hemingway's
haunts await you. Fun in the Sun
Charters, (800) 327-0228.
HITCH THE SKIES WITH AIRHITCH
Carrib/Mex $189 R/T, Europe $169,
Coast to Coast $129. Call for FREE
program description 800-226-2009.
WANTED! America’s fastest growing Spring Break company seeking
individuals to promote spring break
to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Flor-

ida, South

Padre.

Fantastic

Travel/Commissions!

Free

SUNSPLASH

TOURS 1-800-426-7710.
FLY COURIER & SAVE BIG $$$! Europe, Asia, So. America, Mexico, &
more! Ireland & Europe cheap charterstoo! Super cheap standbys - LA/
SF/CHIII Call Now Voyager (212)
431-1616.
SPRING BREAK WEEK Orlando March
4-11. 5 Miles to Disney, 2 BR, 3 BA, Full
Kitchen, sleeps 6. Share the cost:
$900 (Retails at $350 per night) Luxury accommodations! 203-599-8505.
RIDE NEEDED: Charlotte, NC ornearby after 12/18. Willhelp with expenses/driving. (202) 462-6726.

Py

.

LARGE STUDIO CONDO: Best location in upper Georgetown. Safe
and secure; protected parking
space. Quality building with all
amenities and pets allowed! The
best studio unit — top floor, cathe-

dral ceilings, quiet, glass enclosed
balcony with great views and sunsets! Outside solar screens and
ceiling fan provide comfort and
energy efficiency. Practical full
kitchen and plenty of closets. Priced
to sell quickly at $103.000. Owner
(202) 333-7218.
NEW 1995 LUXURY OR SPORT vehicle
$800.00down, $75.00 per month. No
credit, leases orloans required. Info:

send $15 + $3.95 S&H to Bushy Marketing.3 RovitzPl.,, New Hepsted N.Y.
10977.

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: Household and Office furniture from AtoZ.
Phone orders, delivery. (301) 6991778. (801) 294-4384.

ESO

> (0) d |e ])

LOVING CHILDLESS COUPLE wishing
to adopt an infant. Willing fo pay
legal and medical expenses. Call
Bill and Shannon collect: 703-3235062.

:

town rivalry. “'mnot so sure that as the
years go on we like cach other anymore.

But it’s a healthy rivalry, and very com-

Hunrahan

said. “ICs

always

a

tough game. whether we're ranked or
theyre ranked. Last year they came in
here ranked, and we Kicked their butts.
- That is still fresh in our minds, and we

havetogeteverybody believing it. We're
looking forward to it.”

KNOW YOUR RECORD, KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS. Read the "Buckley Amendment” in your school catalogue. If
you want the assistance of private
legal counselin asserting yourrights,
call (202) 296-8116.

1xAMS.

Harpy

—

Horibays!

Susan

|

ON-SITE COMPUTER RENTALS, IBM&
MAC, For sale: used 286 Computers$300.00 each. New 486 DX 33 computers - $850.00 each. Computer
training.
TERM PAPERS Student price- $3.50
per page. Instructional videos. Pay
asyou cadlltelefare telephone cards$10.00 and up.
MASSAGE

THERAPY

25%

Tombs Schedule
Bartenders

Sunday

Dance Night (D.J.)

Tim & MK.

| Monday

Monday Night Football

Johnny 8.

and Melrose

Tuesday

- Band Night

Johnny B. & Rich

Guest Bartender*

John C. and Mark

Thursday
Friday

Fun Fun Fun Fun

Johnny B. & John C.

Fun Fun Fun Fun

Rich & John C.

Fun Fun Fun Fun &
then F. Scotts

Bubba & Tim
See John Clarke to sign-up.

10 be a real close meet

alter three events but could not hold on.

hunt, but successive wins by St. John's

“We were init all the way; the meet

could:ve gone either way at any time,”
Carter said. I had high expectations
[going into the meet). and give another

year with this program. and St. John's is
going 10 he very bheatable.”

The Hoyas® record is 3-3.
Both squads are scheduled to be back
in action on Jan. 7 when they travel to
University to Face the Bison.

wins the national championship,”
Helmer said.
At the meet, senior All-American
Joline Stacheli led the way for Georgetown as she did all year, finishing
17th. in a time of 17:24.4. Fellows
senior Caryn Landau placed 37th, fi
17:48.1. 10 conclude a solid season
aswell. Sophomores Miesha Marzell
(17:39.6). Jenny Kunz (18:03.8), and
Amy Akstin (18:30.0) placed S1st,
S8thand 102nd. respectively.
to close
out scoring for the Hoyas. The team
finished with 195 points, well behind Villanova's winning total of
78.
“We

ran just about our best race

ran the ‘way they have all year and

ran away with it.” Helmer said.
“We scored fewer points in finishing 6th this year than in finishing
3rd last year, so in that respect, this
is one of the better squads we've had

here.” he added.
The women have placed in the top
ten

nationally

for

the

TUTORING. All subjects/levels. Call
24 hrs, Office hrs 9-12 M-F. (301) 656—
0977. TutorNet.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR Help unblockinanswer life's

uncertainties. Come be surprised.
Come be amazed. Come spend a
few moments with Mrs. White, Key
Bridge Psychic. 3324 M Street, NW.
202-338-2955.
HOUSING
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED forspring
semester. Fully furnished house with
A/C andwasher/dryer.3blocksfrom
campus. $400/month. Call David at
(202)452-5539.
LUXURY PENTHOUSE in Rosslyn:
GUTS stops
in front of building;2
bedrm + 2 baths + balcony with
view; pool; spa; gym; movie theater; washer/dryer in unit; 24
hour security: util and garaged
parking incld; large enough for
3 to 4 students; $1695 furn; 1495
unfurn; call 703-352-3521.
ROOM IN HOUSE available to
share with two females. One a
senior at Georgetown, other
recent graduate. $450 amonth.
5 minutes from campus. Washer and dryer, Spring semester

FURNITURE SALE: Only 3 months old.

and

Will sell cheap (50-60% of cost). Includes double bed (warranty),

Maggie,

summer.

Call

Jenny,

or Irene at 965-6701.

seven

sixth this year.
“We've always had two or three
people who have been there before,

acteristic late-season surges.

and men welcome.

Help

past

years, the longest such streak in the
nation. The team placed third in 1992
and 1993 and came on late to finish

Take fime for yourself - feel better
than ever! Days/Evenings/Weekends. GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202) 8623938.
.

ternal confusion.

or a blowout. I

thought we kept it close.”
The Hoyas held a tight 28-27 lead

done well before and have a sense of
what it takes to succeed,” Helmer
said in reference to the team’s char-

STUDENT

DISCOUNT: Near Foggy Bottom/GW
Metro. Women

medley.” Carter said. =I knew it was
going
to heastruggle: citherit was going

of the year that day. and Villanova

Wednesday

Saturday

Storm. but she also knew the Hoyas
were in for a dillicult meet,
“We were notexpected to win the 100

CROSS COUNTRY, from p. 12

SERVICES AVAILABLE

one else worry about preparing
your research paper, report, dissertation, bibliography, table, chart,
graph, presentation. Reasonable
ratesforword processing and desktop publishing. Call Angela Logan
at 703-450-9622.

Carter said she felt the team’s show-

ing in the carly events surprised the Red

17thin NCAAs

and Doug for a super semester.
Keep up the great work. BEAUTY!

“TOSS THAT TYPEWRITER! Let some-

ish the rest of the meet.

Staeheli Takes

to Mike, Brian, Ken, Jeff

ON YOUR

could not garner another first place fin-

Howurd

Aaron and the Photo staff for all of your help.

Luck

win in the 100a time of 55.23. a
just .2 seconds off
in 1987. the Hoyas

the Red Storm a solid 65-47 lead.

“We always have a great game with

GW."

Many thanks to John G., Brian F., John K., Laura D.,
Karim, Marcelo, Bob, Dave F., Greg B., Chris B., Mark L.,
Masayuki, Howard, Haywood, Amy, Fran, Dan, Jen,

GooD

exception of Vink’s
meter freestyle with
new pool record and
the school record set

the one-meter diving competition gave

EN

Special Thanks

Rancourt won the 200-meter medley
relay with atime of 1:34.82. But with the

in the 200-meter individual medley and

and well have to be ready to play.”

George Washington Colonials Wednesday night at GW's Smith Center. The
Colonials will be looking to avenge a
17-point whipping at the hands of the
Hoyas Last season.

SWIMMING. from p. 12

The Red Storm gained a first- and thirdplace finish in the fourth event of the
day. the S0-meter freestyle, 10 take a 4034 lead. Vink's second-place finish of
25.74 in the event kept the Hoyas in the

Colonials Up Next for Hoyas

2:00

Record in Loss

Wash,

REE
FR

Dry & Fold

Pick-Up Today Sa

Back Tomorrow!

(L022) 686-1300
Dry Cleaning Also Available.
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Men's Basketball

Men’s Cross Country Team

GU Stymies DePaul

Concludes Historic Season

As Iverson Scores 31

Women’s Team Finishes Sixth in Nation
The

By Doug Adams
Although itmay not have lived up
to all the lofty expectations set for it.
the Georgetown men’s cross coun_ try team completed its season with a
commendable 13th-place finish al
the NCAA Championships in
Fayetteville, Ark. on November 21.
Also atthe national meet. the Georgetown women placed sixth. defeiting several higherranked teams along
the way. For both squads, which
took different routes to arrive at the
championship, the meet was the culmination of an extremely successtul
season for the Hoyas.
The men entered the race as the
second-ranked team in the nation
and one of the favorites to tike top
honors at the meet. The team held
the top spotin national polls for most
ofthe year but had been displaced by
Wisconsin in the week prior to the
NCAA meet. The Hoyas were looking to surpass Georgetown’s previous topfinishatthe NCAAs. afourthplace finish in 1965. Commenting
onthe 13th-place finish, Head Coach
Frank Gagliano said, “We had a bad
race. It was a bad day at the wrong
time of the year.”
“Everyone was disappointed. e¢specially the seven athletes and myself. We are a team: we run as a
team; and the other day we finished
in

the

country

as

finished

with

By Mike James

65

HOYA

points, well ahead of second-place

HOYA Staff Writer

13th

Cyclones

a team.”

Gagliano added.

Senior Andy Downin was the top
Hoya finisher at the meet. placing
37th in a time of 31:16.4. He was
followed by sophomores Jerry
Pullins and Brendan Heffernan, who
were 58th and 63rd. with respective
timesof31:43.5 and31:47.9. Rounding out Georgetown scoring were

junior Mark Sivieri, 113thin32:29.4
and senior Kevin Odiome. 131st in
32:46.6.
Towa State. which had been ranked
third nationally before the meet. put
together a dominating performance

to win the national championship.
placing all five runners in the top 20.

Staff Writer

the first time since 1989 Georgetown
captured the Big East title. defeating

Saturday’s 74-68 victory over DePaul
was by no means pretty one, but it was
one that Georgetown’s men’s basketball team will accept graciously at this
time of year.
The Hoyas used clutch free-throw
shooting by guards Allen Iverson and
George Butler and a monster 15-point,
17-rebound performance from junior
Jerome Williams to hold off the stubborn Blue Demons before 10,107 at

traditional

USAir Arena.

Colorados total of 88. Pre-race lavorite Wisconsin (185)
and defending national

was fifth,
champion

Arkansas (266) was 10th. Georgetown finished with 315 points.
Although the team did not win its

first national title, the season was
extremely successful. withthe Hoyas

carning several postseason titles. For
powerhouse

Villanova

These performances were necessitated by the minimal contributions of the
Hoya frontcourt players. Senior Don
Reid scored three points only one game
removed from his career-high of 21 last
Wednesday against Morgan State, while
junior Othella Harrington continued his
slow start with two points on only 1-of-

along the way.
Two weeks later, the eam won
the IC4A Championship forthe seceond year in arow, and the District 1

championship. making it the No. |
team on the East Coast.
One of Georgetown’s

accomplishments
when

they

won

came

greatest

on Oct.

the Chile

|

4 shooting.

Pepper

In addition, both Harrington and Reid
fouled out, 11 seconds apart. with less
than six minutes to go and Georgetown
holding only a 57-56 lead. The Hoyas
played most of the remainder of the
game with a three-guard offense, a setup that Head Coach John Thompson
said was not a problem.

Festival HT Meet. defeating defending national champion Arkansas. The
victory elevated the Hoyas
to the top
spot in the country, a spot which
Arkansas had held since 1990.
“We had a great year, but unfortunately. atthe NCAAs we didn “trun

anywhere

near our potential.

We

can’t forget what [the team] did belore it and wiiat they “re going to do

Later on in the year.” Gagliano said.
On the women's side. Coach Ron
Helmer had to be pleased with the
team’s effort. which elevated it from

~ Geoff Gougion/The HOYA
Georgetown senior guard George Butler soars over DePaul’s Will Macon for
two of his 19 points during a 74-68 Hoya victory Saturday at USAir Arena.

points, including a cumulative 12-for12 effort from the tree throw line, to
keep the Blue Demons at bay.
Neither team had the firepower in this
game to pull away trom the other. The
firsthalf was lackluster, even though the
largest lead either team had was seven
points. The Hoyas started out relatively
strong, taking a 15-10 lead after a reverse lay-up by Iverson off a feed from
senior Irvin Church.
The Blue Demons fought back to take
a 18-17 lead on the strength of senior
guard Tom Kleinschmidt’s play in the
paint, and stretched its lead to 24-17
before the Hoyas recovered and knotted

the game at 26. DePaul went into the
locker room with a 29-28 lead. despite
having shot only 42 percent from the
field. The Hoyas shot41 percent and had
a brutal 3-of-7 effort from the stripe.
Harrington’s line at the half read no

shots, no points and no rebounds, an
occurrence Thompson is trying to improve upon.
“I'm trying to get [Harrington] on
wack,” Thompson said. “He is suffering
most of all from the new players we
have. As time goes on he’s going to get

“[The foul-outs weren't] as much ola

involved a lot more than he is now.”
From the field, the second half was
statistically worse than the first. The
Hoyas gained their biggest advantage of

disadvantage to us as they appeared
because we weren't going inside that
much,” Thompson said.
Instead, Iverson and Butler took over,
combining for 15 of the Hoyas’ last 17

Williams, but let DePaul back into the
game. The Blue Demons got a threepointer and a tip-in from Kleinschmidt,
+ See MEN’S BASKETBALL, p. 11

the day

at 52-46

after a put-back

by

Oth to 6th in the national poll. Going
into the meet, Helmer said. I think
that we had accurately assessed how
good a team we were and whit our
chances were at the national meet. 1
felt that il we ran a great race. we

could maybe

finish fifth, sixth or

seventh.”

The team had been solid, finishing third to Villanova and Providence two meets in a row at the Big
Eust Championships and the ECAC
Championships.
“The Big East is the best cross
country conference in the nation,
and when we run the conference
meet... we run against the team that

See CROSS COUNTRY,

p.11

Swimming

Georgetown Men, Women Fall to Visiting St. John’s
By Ken Thomas
HOYA

Staff Writer

Both the men’s and women’s swimming squads were soundly defeated Saturday by the St. John's Red Storm al
Yates Field House in the final meet
betore the end of the Fall semester.
The men’s team fell behind carly and

lost 141-78. The

women’s

meet

was

more of a contest. The Hoyas secured
themselves an early lead on solid performances in the 200 medley relay and the

1000 freestyle but could not hold on ina
139-103 loss.
For the men’s team, whose record
stands at 2-4. the event proved to be
frustrating as the Hoyas won only 3 off
the afternoon's 13 events. Alter the
meet’s

opening

race. the 200

medley

relay, the Hoyas fell behind 1-40 with
points earned by the second-plice finish

of 1:43.66 by the squad ol sophomores
Larry Kelly and Zal Devitre. Ireshiman
Jim Steckart and junior Brian Ogden.

HOYA File Photo

HOYA

File Photo

a
ERS A
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ak

ing competition, as the team was without top diver Carlos Rodriguez.
The

team

was

able

lo capture

the Hoyas could only muster fourth- and

other first-place finishes. Devitre camed
first place

100 butterfly

with

time

of 54.56. while

the

foursome of sophomoresJorge Bohabot,

(wo

fifth-place linishes in the one-meterdiv-

in the

season-best

a

Devitre, freshman Andrew Laurino and
senior Gannon Sugimura won the 200
freestyle relay with a time of 1:38.46.

The women's team got of to a fast
start in its meet. as the relay team of
freshmen Jenny Gibbons. Joanna Mills,

Joy

Vink

and

sophomore

See SWIMMING, p. 11

Karen

—

Seniors Joline Staeheli (1) and Andy Downin (r.) led the Hoyas in the NCA As.

captured the 200-meter individual medley with atime
0£ 2:02.80. After the win,

MAS Rl

been.”
The Hoyas did not cam a lirst-plice
finish until four events later, as Steckart

Raquel Aceves/The HOYA

Junior Tim Goundrey turned in a fourth place finish in the 200-meter freestyle in the Hoyas’ 141-78 loss to the Red Storm.
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they weren't as sharp as they could ve
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Head Coach Beth Carter attributed
the men’s slow start to the layolT during
Thanksgiving break.
“The sprinters performed very well,
but in the first half we were a little
sluggish,
we weren 'tquite there,” Carter
said. “During Thanksgiving many ol
them had dilticulty getting to a pool so

Td

Women's Basketball

However. the Mountaineers hit the Hoyas
with a 24-10 run to close out the half and went
into the locker room with a44-40 lead. Mount St.
Mary’s began the second half where it had left
off, extending its lead to 59-49 with just overnine
minutes remaining in the game.
It was at this point that Georgetown heightened its defensive intensity, and Williams was
the key to the increased pressure.
“We changed our press to trap and pressure the
ball-handler,” Williams said. “It really slowed

down the amount of time they had to shoot, so
that when they finally got it upcourt, they had
only 10 or 15 seconds to operate their offense,”
she said.
Williams scored seven points to lead an 18-8
run that pulled Georgetown even. Hanrahan’s
lay-up with 535 seconds left forced a deadlock at
67. After the Mountaineers’ Carrie Jenkins hit
two free throws to give her squad a 69-67 lead,
Hoya junior Tricia Penderghast drew a foul with
21 seconds remaining. She then calmly sank both

wed AS

1993 Hoya grad-

said Head

Coach

Pat Knapp.

“They

Pred
J Pt

erin trifectas. as she surpassed
uate Niki Reid.

weren't

going to let it slip. and I'm very proud of them.”
The extra session belonged to the Hoyas. as

they came out ona 10-2 tear. Junior Vania Cooke
hit a free throw to open the overtime and then put
back a missed shot to give Georgetown a threcpoint lead.
Cooke was a presence down low all game for
the Hoyas, scoring 11 points and grabbing 12
rebounds. Senior Jenny Jacobsen was also highly effective in the post, snaring 12 boards in
addition to scoring 10 points.
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After a Mountaineer bucket, Williams hit a

short jumper and Hanrahan followed with a layup that gave the Hoyas a 76-71 lead with 2:40 left
in overtime. The Hoyas then hit five of their six
free throws down the stretch, which was more
than enough to overcome Mount St. Marys 2-of10 overtime shooting.
The Hoyas improved their record to 1-2. GeorSee WOMEN’S HOOPS, p. 11
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The Georgetown women’s basketball team
used a mixture of the old and the new Saturday to
pull out an 81-73 overtime victory against Mount
St. Mary's at McDonough Gymnasium.
The “old” was the dead-eye shooting of senior
guard Colleen Hanrahan. Hanrahan poured in a
career-high 34 points on 13-0f-23 shooting. including 17 points in the first nine minutes of the
game.
The “new” was the outstanding performance
of freshman guard Kacy Williams. who scored
11 points and pulled down nine rebounds to go
along with seven assists and five steals.
After Hanrahan scored her 19th point on a 20footer midway through the first half, the Hoyas
held their largest lead of the game at 30-20.
“During warm-ups I didn’t feel that confident,” Hanrahan said. “But that’s usually a good
thing because I know that ifI shoot well in warmups, it’s going to be hard during the game. It's just
a superstition I have. I knew chances were that [
was going to come out on fire, and luckily I did.”
Hanrahan hit three three-pointers, giving her

i —

Staff Writer

shots to tie the game. and when neither team
could score in the final seconds. the game went to
overtime.
“1 saw a lot of heart and some real purpose in
three or four
of our kids in those last ten minutes.”
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86 career treys. Her performance from downtownmade Hanrahan Georgetown’s all-time lead-
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By Brian Franey
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Hoyas Rally to Defeat Mountaineers in OT
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Freshman Kacy Williams was instrumental in the Hoyas’ 81-73 comeback victory Saturday.

